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♦ THE STOCK ITARKET ♦
4,728 
3,339 , 
2,435

.. .. 210Athelatan............
Morrison.............
Winnipeg............
Providence... .
Elkhoro...............
Senator... ......

stances an Inch or two of snow will be 
ample to restore the mines to full ship
ping activity.ONCENTRATE 

IS SHIPPED
//( JiGenera News

Of the Kootenay
L.910THE OUTPUT.

Shipments from the Rossland camp, 
for the week ending December 12, and 
for the year to date are aa follows:

Week

213 The stock market during the week 
has shown no sign of decided move
ment In any direction, prices remain
ing very nearly unchanged, 
the close some considerable blocks of 
Giant changed hands at 2 cents. Other 

, I low priced stocks that sold freely were 
I Waterloo, Fisher Maiden and Ameri- 

so conveniently fitted for this special | can Boy The total of tbe sales, 
work as the new shovels, requires a

Rossland men who invested in Pop- j m. Harris, of Sandon, says that 'f locomotive to wait on it all the time, 
lar Creek are beginning to realize tbe gandoll curling club will allow the moving cars.
handsomely on their investment. ^ ehaln donated by hlm Rome years fcLr^Tuc 1 American Bo,...................
Among the promising properties in Lg0> to be competed for finally, he will a)d and Sutherland on the 9th instant. Ben Hur .........................
the new camp Is the Home Run, which £Cr.ate a much handsomer one. He slip- was in the bank to meet it some weeks Blade Tall........................
was purchased by the B. C. Consoli- uIt.tea that the chib allow the chain previous, being the net returns from I Canadian G. F.................

—• -~rv, r •• ssr^. -
land corporation. Word has just been tient held by TamWyn, of Nelson, j B Henderson, of Grand Forks, i pairriew 
received here that an Important strike he awarded forever to the rink captor- j.as bonded the Victor and Thirty- Fisher Maiden
has been made on the Home Run. ing for two years in succession. Seven claims in Summit camp to the Glant

The property Is located as one of the The crew of the Rambler mill was Qranby interests, for $20,016, being part Qnmbv Consolidated .. $6 00 
extensions of the famous Lucky Jack is,d oft last week. The mill ok”** lof. the Senator group, lately taken also I Momin* Glory..

VELVET.—The affair» of the Velvet lead and llee between the Lucky Jack down some weeks ago, out the roan <n a worfcin(r bond by the same par- ! Mountain Lion""*
mine In the Sophie mountain section and the rich Swede group. Exploration were retained a while longer repair- tjeK The entjre group has a large I N(.,rth star
of the Rowland camp are again to the 0f the surface of the Home Run expos- ing- machinery and putting things in showing of iron ore, and shipments are payne
front by reason of the Intimation that ed a vein which returned some aston- shape to start up again in the spring. rew being made from the Senator. I Q"fln............""

ment of the first lot of concentrates ̂ ive operations will be resumed there lghlng assays in tree gold. A tunnel Is The total ore shipments for the whole -The monthly payrolls of the Green- I Rambler-Cariboo"
from the Le Rol Two Elmore oil pro- at an early date. During the past nQw being driven to tap this lead at Rlocan- district of silver-lead and zinc w(KMi smelter, Mother Lode mine, I gan ..............
egss mill. The consignment compris- week various local Institutions recelv- depth and it was while this work was for the year, aggregate only 13.000 tons. p<nndary Falls smelter. Sunset mine Sullivan.!".*

. . ’ onnrnvimatelv three ed communications from the London ln progress that the new strike was This is the lowest output of any year „,,d the high grade mines surrounding T Thumb.
ed 8 x y • VV office of the company In which it was made. The find was unexpected and ir. the (history of the camp, and is con- Greenwood aggregate a grand total >f
weeks' run, and was forwarded to the S(ated that active mining would prob- therefore adds greatly to the value of vincing proof that aid of some stable over $40,000 a month. In October the
Northport smelter. ably be started soon after the first of the property. The values in this last character Is essential to help the in- b c. company’s payroll alone was

smelter the new year. This will be gratifying! discovery are principally silver, the dustryt <vei- $22,000 and for November it was
intelligence to Roeslanders, who have | quartz being thickly studded with fine J. HI Gray, chief engineer of the pro- $21,760. The payroll at the Boundary 
always regarded the Velvet mine as grained galena. 1* fed inonorailway up the South Fork Fang gmeiter is about $8,000 a month,

is awaited with interest, Inasmuch as tbe moat important bf the mining prop- The owners of the Home Run are of the Kaalo, has been engaged -or
it will probably solve several points In ertles outside of the city limits, and a much elated at the new discovery. several day» taking levels and survey-
connection with the metallurgical as- 1 valuable factor In the commercial pros- -------------------------------- tor route between Kario and the
pect of the new departure in local perity of the community. „ |xnp IC ÇTDIlftf £«" <* tofomtilon before-

Half the tonnage mentioned, WHite BEAR.-The early com- UKfc 13 J1 KllUà thP company in view of a possible ex-
was produced on the Wilfley tables at mencement of shipments from the tension of the road to the lake front
the Le Roi Two mill, and was, there- ; white Bear mine, as announced during ' 1 ■ ficm gonth Fork. Mr. Gray states that
(ore. barren of oil, while the balance the week, places the property In a new nT„TI,B nmTFRION MINE AT de obtiens satisfactory arrangements j t., nvenience.
came from the Elmore end of the Ught from the local gtandpoint./ At THE OYSTER-CRITERION MIN LAI ^ ^ madp with the K. * S railway
works and contained a small percent- the mine finishing touches were put CAMBORNE GETS INTO A for an Interchange of traffic at South 
age of oil. The presence 3f oil in the on the new headworks during the Fcrk,
concentrates may Influence the treat- week and arrangements completed for BONANZA. pd to
ment charges. It is claimed that the the reception of the new machinery rangements along this line
trifling quantity of oil remaining in now due here almost daily. Under- -------------- „ , de later on. Thè route from here lo
the product is an advantage in the ground the drifting and crosscutting --—y,-..,,™ t.tkf THOSE OF POP- Sc.ulh Fork Is a particularly difficult
briquetting stage of the smelter sys- on the 1000 level were continued stead- am and passes through a section prac-
tem, while further advantages will ac- ily and wlth satisfactory results. Man- T.AR CREEK FOUND IN . ticslly without profit to the operating
crue when the briquettes reach the fur- , aging Director Waren met. Superin- eon pany.
naces. These points, of course, will be tendent Morgan of the S. F. A N. on TUNNEL. The ‘Payne zinc olant
worked out In the tests at the North-, Fridav night and closed the neeotla- n oet successfully, turning out from 10 ment arc from the Upper Duncan be-
port smelter. tlons for the laying of steel on the tv 12 tnn« dally, or over 300 tons a low HaH creek, where two Chinamen .

Apropos of the establishment of the spur llnei and thls will now be put w B Pooi left hurriedly last night month. The grade of the magnetize 1 and several white men are taking out Snowshoe group of mines In this cam*.
White Bear concentrator another ln-!thr<)ugh as rapidly as circumstances , Jf. . „ „oat concentrates is now substantially high- geld in such quantities us would arose after steady development for some-
teresting point was raised during the wln permit. The mine should he con- tor Camborne to mïMtl«ate a 8X681 »r than when the plant first started a wild stampede among any other den-1 five year8j has arrived at the point
week. To secure water In sufficient nected with the railroad before the end 8trike that ta reported at the Oyster- th*> increase being from 42.43 per liens than these we have In the Koot-
quantltles to warrant the erection of of the week- Criterion mine, one of the most valu- cent td 57.58. There are at present be- mays. One pan yielded one-half in
the works near the new headworks, | nrnr#rtle- owned by the Great tween 1.000 and 1,300 tons on hand at ornce of gold. In the spring it is nn-
the White Bear company has filed a I LB HOI.—No special change in the able p p^rtl ° _ y the mill already concentrated, and ticipated tiiat a rush into that distri St own a smelter or an Interest In on»,
record on the tailings race from the ; working plane of the big mine Is re- Northerp Mines, Limited. siting magnetization, braides a large will be Inaugurated that will cast tlie|ln accordance with this, it haa
Le: Rol Two works The distance be- Ported for the past week. As will be Early yesterday morning Mr. Pool tonnage at the mine. The electric pro- Poplar excitement into the shade. >4.

onnroximatelv seen from reference^to the shipping r„.lved the great tidings In a briefly cens followed at the Pavne I* simply Inffraan left hurriedly on Monday to __
100 yards which distance can be read- ! schedule, the mine l/Voduclng a large worded telegram sifted by the super- ibis: .«The 42 per rent product is chare- jrotfet some pister ground that he had | the mine to customs smelters pending 
fly conduit, tonnage ot ora
thus overcoming the loss of water by keep the smelter in operation Deep dl8patch stated that a blind lead twen- cmtrator mto ” 60™bh,""V°nt.f ________ _ , - . mm «nnen-

'TWe tniiin», from the Le level development and exploration are i.v , , ^de had t™,, encountered In nnd roasting furnace, whereby the sp.t ■ -r I lor several months last past. Super-entering thc White betfK maintained vigorously. tne running ot the crosscut tunnel, t’ ic iron associated with the zinc s | POPLAR CREEK. intendent J. W. Astley haa suspended
which is being driven to tap the main changed Into a magnetic prodart. At- operations at the property temvein of the Oyster-Criterion at a depth ter cooling the roosted ore is sized n | The tunnel on the Lucky Jack is m I iIy Md the men have been laid off, 
of 460 fe£ Ite new vein, while show- vh rating screens, and passed over a 240 feet, and tiiat on the tiwede group L^, a (ew Mng at worl[ there today 

from the time Knowles magnetic separating machine, 6. feet. Sinking has also been com- cleaning up the ore bins, but he ststes
ng good values In gold from tt* time b*, thus retiined. leaving rntneed on the latter group. ^The does not apprehend that the

It was met, did not seem richer than ̂  ^ ̂  g prodnet ^ who’,* Armstrong A Almstrom have moved tomr-uertoaps not
the main lead until the machine drills financed antomaticnllv and fhe Poplar hotel back from the railway ft th flret of january The
broke through the last three feet. The ^”.(lnnent,y t,VP eost of handling s platform about 20 feet, and will make1 much after the flrat ot January’ lne
last round of holes made a truly as- rcdaced t„ a mirimum. rdditions to the building in order to
tounding revelation. Quartz resembling - ... he ready for the increased trade in the
the rich specimens taken from Poplar EAST KOOTENAY. spring
creek was shot out In large quantities, -■ Tom Armstrong has made a strike
and the greatest excltment prevailed A11 thl, „,w cn),e ovens at Michel ot good ore On the Great Western it
among the men employed at the mine. 1bat are finirbed, about 200 in all, have Second Crossing. The ore to similar °f ore blocked out. Out has many
The news soon reached Camborne, kindled and will put out coke :n to that of the celebrated Sovglnss ami j thousands ot tons broken down reaay
where it created a great stir among a cpw dayS. > Is from 18 inches to two feet "n widfh. for removal and shipment to a smelter-
the citizens. The nqw discovery was crime and lawlessness are still a Marquis and Gilbert hare *hlped 200 For some months past the ore from
made at a point about 150 feet from ,irr minent feature of life at Femie. 'racks of high grade ore to the Trail the Snowshoe has been sent out to
the mouth of the tunnel, which haa 300 James Canley. a coal miner who metier. the Boundary Falls smelter exclum-
teet to go before It strikes the main w</rked at Coal Creek, has committed ; Gnsrt Berg and others who own some vely, arrangements having been made
vein „ jeide. He vis a yonng man about valuable claims on Poplar creek have for accepting and treating something

3) years old and of good physique. H!s been doing a lot of work. On the Hecla like 400 tons daily at those reduction
friends arc said to reside at Sranton, a tunnel has been driven 50 feet show- works. For some reason, however,

; Ing up a 12-inch vein of good clean this has not been done, and latterly
Conatahle Fhrquharsnn received a galera. On the Vandalia and Poplar the shipments have not averaged more

painful injury laat week while at- they have a 75-foot tunnel which ex- than 250 tons dally. As the property 
tempting to arrest a man. The culprit, r< ses a 3-foot vein of high grgde con- ^ easily send out from 500 to 80» 
Jack Moran, lay on his hack, and the centrâtes. tong per day, this was not a satisfac-
coustable in an unguarded moment re- There is an 18-tncli vein of good look- tory Btate ot affairs to the manage-
ceited a severe kick on the leg below ir,g galena exposed on the Red and ment
the knee. Thc latter had no weap- Bine claims. tf. waB known some months ago that

handcuffs and the offender got Theodore Dufresne made an impor- negotiations were on foot for the an-
tant strike on the Royal group of trement by the Snowshoe manage- 

Mtvlfla and Edward Ahi. claims Monday. The lead is three feet „ent of an interest In the smelter ot 
charged with the murder of Andrew In width of iron pyrites, carrying good British Columbia Copper Com- 
Jch.nron at Michel tost October, have values In gold. The Royal group com- Limited located at Greenwood,
teen committed for trial. prises the Royal King, Royal Crown, Qr fo’r the erectlon of a amener of their

J. Nakola and Elias Parki have been and Royal Prince, and were located byi Qwn but M far ^ can be learned
arretted on a charge of forgery and Theodore Dufresne. August Buffalo noth‘, definite has yet eventuated 
false pretenses. and P. W. Hasilman. The group is sit- the matter. The annual meeting

F S. Hussey, superintendent of pro- uated about eight miles west of Pop-! . gharehoiderB of the Snowshoe 
'-it Hal police, has been in the Crow s lar and one and one-half ndles from' & Conner Mines Limited, Is sche- Xest region this week, arranging for the mouth ot Meadow creek. Develop-1 m^ti,
better joli accommoda iton. ment work will be commenced at once . , hesA office in Lon-

The foundation for the new bmld- and on dur,ng the wi'nter. I promls-
inr for the St. Eugene mine on the, E |8 developing the Gold Run' ?on' tlpLd ofthat
west side of the railroad track near group Qf clalm8 a half mlle weat of ing will ^ub(“e”/^Vateriow toe
laid 'nTbSi/lrin C wide cre6^ on the south ^ vlce-chairman^of toe company owning

be e™e ^ningT^t from tbe S—8b^' J' Mr
ted with a huec vat for saving the val- ?be™a'flwî^ so^, ThfenDea luto on MUlan' the managlng dlrector' wexe In 
.... in the tallin-s from the mill. tbe rallway south. The open cuts on Boundary a month or two since,
X Ktog and a small force of men w«lt the Prdpexty «how ^ledge ^matter from thgy expreBeed themselvea as not a
he at work here all winter and will seven to ten feet In yiktcajiytog uttle pleased with the prospects of toe
have everything in readlneas for start- ,r°n and copper pyrites, zipc hi d mlne and jtg condition 35 regards abil- 
Sng in the spring. A circular lett-r and galena. On the hanging wall Is Ky to output payable ore. Mr. Water.
has been cent out from the head office a stringer of carbonates frogi two to t ig hlmself one Qf tbe largest share-
nt Toronto to the shareholders to the six inches wide and carrying ihlgh val- hQldera
effect that it is the intention ->f the ues in gold. The showing layabout 130 Aitogether, since the Snowshoe began
ennpnnv to resume operations in thc yards from the railway, track. Devel- sblpments „( ore to the different
mine about March 1st. j opment work done conalstaof open smeltera a total of about 1(K),ooo tons

, cuts and a 20-toot shaft. The ledge o£ Qre have tree,, gent out. The pumps 
has been opened up In three places. ln the sba£t are not heing taken put,

i It Is the Intention of the owner to eon*, and tblg ls takén as a favorable sign
Shipments nre now being made >y tinue development during the winter., tfaat the property wiu resume opera- 

ilic Emma from both sides of the claim. | a. R. Sprlngett, Macleod, and *.
The two lccomotivcs which will re- , w. Godsel, Cowley, Alta., came ln on 

piece horse power in the Granbv , Wednesday’s trairp Both gentlemen tqB CANNOT EXPECT A FULL, 
mir es, have been shipped from the are interested in the Great Northern MBASURE OF SUCCESS IF YOU 
makers, the Davenport Machine Works, Mines, Limited, and came in to have : DON.T ADVERTISE IN THE ROSS-
Dnvenport, Iowa, and should arrive n a iQOk at the Lucky Jack âpd Swede LAND MINER,
camp any day, and be placed in com- groups Barkley Crilly, assistant man-j 
rission. ager of the company, is showing them!

Coke is coming in more freely at the around Wednesday they visited the,
Granby smelter, and t’.ie reserve f Lucky Jack and Thursday the Swede I 

has not had to lie group_ and expressed themselves as 
crawn on. This week the six furnaces blgbiy pieased with the result of de- 
have been operating at fullest capnc- velopment. From here Mr. Godsel 
ity nn<\ the ore shipments from tne gQes gQuth for the wlnter. 
company's mines have been somewhat 
increased.

The second steam shovel was placed 
at work in the Granby mines last Sun
day. All three shovels are now busily 
at work. The C. P. R. shoved not being

6633 1
1
■653,762............16,064Totals... .Year

208,180
75,526
66,688
24,915

2,100
3,863

Towards.
5760Le Roi................. .

Centre Star... .
War Eagle... .
Le Rol No. 2...
Le Rol No. 2 (milled) .... 356
Jumbo...............................
Spitzee...............................
I. X. L. (milled).. ..
Kootenay.........................
Giant...............................

rA
A POPLAR STRIKE.,. ..1600 

. ..1290
>

Roi Two Plant’s First 
Consignment to 

Northport.

More Rich Ore Found In toe Home 
Run.

410
THE SLOGAN.

Q m though, was not large, the publie 
showing little disposition to trade.* 48060

1,766
BIO6,798 AskedHie flavor and add* le 

thfulness of the food.
*<16880

440Iron Horse .. ..
Velvet....................
White Bear ........
O. K.........................
Homestake............

t3,376 S

¥ Week’s Production 
the Mines Was 
Very Large.

8BAKING eowoeti tilt
CHI"*"”

3%it *97
23625

22 2090ofiONSUL’S TROUBLE. 84 *
IK.234385,785Totals... .. ....9690Insulted byRepresentative 

Turkish Police.
13623i

i AMONG THE MINES. $4 00
IK2

8.—ThekTINOPLE, Dec. 
tttes flag over toe consulate 

Asiatic Turkey, has

173619
1 Among the events of toe past week 
Win the Rossland camp was the ship-

89
101136ndretta,

led down, and Consul Davies 
liis post for Beirut, -in eonse- 
f a serious diplomatic inci- 
ng which Mr. Davies was in- 
d assaulted by the local pol- 

ont of the ar-

17
2729

23Æ236
4636 83

1213War Eagle... .................
Waterloo... ............. ••
White Bear (as. paid)..

SALES.

I affair grew 
In Armenian, Ohannes Attar- 
Ihiraiized American citizen. 
INC,TON, Dec.'S—The state 
Ent has received a brief ca- 
from Consul Davies at Alex- 

I Asiatic Turkey, saying that 
kad trouble with the local pol- 
klexnndretta and has left for 

The state de- 
Minister

e736
836436

The outcome of the first
on this class of mineral productrun

Sullivan, 2000, 6; Payne, 1000, 101-2; 
Giant, 3000, 2. Total, 6000.

Waterloo, 500, 61-2; Fisher Maiden, 
A tot of work is being done on the I 2000, 2; Lone Pine, 2000, 21-4. Total, 

Beatrice and a lot of ore will be raw-1 4600 shares.
American

THE LARDEAU.

1 consequence.
promptly cabled 

in at Constantinople to insti- 
thorough investigation of the 
iff air. It is expected that

will call at the foreig* of 
to inquire of the TuIrtish 

regarding the matter, ^

mining. Boy, 1500, 4 1-8; In
ternational Coal, 300, 55; B. C. Con
solidated, 2000, 10; Rambler, 600, 
27 3-4. Total, 4800 shares.

Fisher Malden, 4000, 2c; War Eagle, 
500, 12c. Total, 4500.

Giant, 3000, 2c; Waterloo, 2000, 6 3-4c; 
American Boy, 2600, 4 l-8c. Total, 7606

! hided out when the snow gets ln good
shape. The new trail will prove a great

A. G. Strett, who Installed the Oys- 
ter-Oriterion miti, is receiving nfany 
c< r gratnlatior.s on the smoothness with 
uhich it is working.

The witer works are practically com
pleted and water should be turned on 
tint- week or early next.

There will be heavy shipments from 
the Lucky Eoy near Trout Lake, this 
winter. E. Vipond will do thc packing.

The latest reports of a gold excite-

and that it was not now inteod- 
comé to Kaslo. but desirable -ir- 

may tie shares.ZOR STEEL, SECRET TEI* 
ER CROSS-CUT SAW

1

SMELTER FOR SNOWSHOE.

The Mine Expected Soon to Have Its 
Own Reduction Works.ke pleasure in offering to the 

saw manufactured of the finest 
of steel, and a temper which 
1 and refines the steel, gives a 
rutting edge and holds it longer 
y process known. A saw to cut 
nst hold a keen cutting edge.” 
lecret process and temper '8 
ind used only by ourselves.

saws are elliptic ground thin 
iquiring less set than any saws 
ide, perfect taper from tooth to

we ask you, when you go to buy 
to ask for the Maple Leaf, 

Steel, Secret Temper Saw, and 
are told that some other saw ’s 
good ask your merchant to 'et 

ce them both home and try them 
ep the one you like oest. 
r steel is no longer a guarantee of 
, as some of the poorest steel 
Is now
re sole right for the "Razor St ell

les not pay to buy a saw for one 
less, and lose 25 cents per day In 
Your saw must hold a keen edge 

1 larve day's work.
«nods of these saws are shipped 
I United States, aad sold at a 

price than the best American 
Manufactured only by

8HURLY ft DIETRICH, 
Galt Ontario.

is working
PHOENIX, B. C„ Dec. 15,—The

where It ls absolutely necessary, for 
toe best Interests of toe property, to

decided to cease all shipments from

interests of tastcrn pnr-<*oi>

seepage.
Rol Two mill on
Bear works will already carry the per- j CENTRE STAR.—The mine has been 
centage of oil lost at toe Le Rol Two operated steadily and shipments main- 
concentrator. The process only entails tained at normal throughout toe 
the loss of a certain percentage of oil, week. Deep level development ls pro- 
and there seems no reason to believe ; ceeding satisfactorily, and each week 
that toe water after passing through j sees considerable additions to the ra
the White Bear mill will carry any gerves of milling ores blocked out ln 
greater percentage of oil than is the various levels. Reference ls made elee- 
case at the foot of toe Le Roi Two j where to the progress on the concen- 
plant. As the water will carry this (rating works, 
percentage when it enters the White !
Bear works there seems to be some!

branded silver steel. We

stoppage of work Is ln no wise due 
to the condition of the mine, lack of 
ore1 or of satisfactory values therein, 
as It ls a well known fact that the 
Snowshoe not only has a vast amountWAR EAGLE.—Vigorous develop

ment In various levels along the plans 
In effect for some months, together 
with stoplng on a normal basis, Is the 
story ot the past week's, work at the 

j mine. Considerable interest ls under
stood to attach to operations on toe 
400 level of the mime.

KOOTENAY.—The mine has devot-

ground for toe belief that the White 
Bear will escape without any lose of oil 
whatever, or, possibly, the percentage i 
lost In toe transmission of the water 
between the two plants.

The point seems a trifle far-fetched, 
yet it was raised by a prominent mine 

who has taken the deepest
♦♦

manager
interest ln concentrating operations, ed its entire attention to development | The Oyster-Criterion was purchased 
The construction of the White Bear | work during the week, shipping being 
works ls now assured, a contract for impossible under the conditions affect- 
the plant having already been made, ; (ng the wagon road. The snowfall of 

that the equation will be tested in I yesterday will facilitate the resumption 
actual practice before the close of toe of teaming at once, and the Kootenay 

If It works out as wm forthwith re-enter the shipping

MINING about a year ago by W. B. Pool tor 
$96,000 cash. Since then Mr. Pool has 
developed the property on an extensive 
scale. By shafts, tunnels and open 
cuts large bodies of pay ore have been 
exposed. The ore of the Oyster-Cri
terion is free milting in character. 
Last summer Mr. Pool equipped the 
mine with $80,000 worth of machinery, 
which includes a ten-stamp mill, van
nera, concentrating tables, tramway, 
electric light plant and a 10-drill com
pressor. Experts say the Oyster-Cri-

Pa

INVESTMENTS tncomplng year, 
suggested, the effect may he to stim- list, 
ulate the construction of concentrators | 
at close Intervals with a view of taking 1 

The Initial
I. X. L.—The mine has been oper

ated steadily during the week. Two 
baby drills, were set up on the third 
level of the mine, where an excellent 
showing of ore is encountered. A con
siderable tonnage was broken down ln , , . , ..

the week, and will terion is toe best equipped mine of Its 
size in toe west.

The mill commenced crushing late 
laat month. In his dispatch to Mr. 
Pool yesterday the superintendent 
stated that toe plates are already 
thickly crusted with amalgam and 
that it will be necessary to make thc 
first clean-up sooner than was origi
nally Intended.

Tbe Oyster-Criterion was acquired 
late last summer by the Great North
ern Mines, of which Mr. Pool Is presi
dent.

[ore money la being made at 
sent than at any time In past 1 !

ons or 
av ay. 

Edward
advantage of this factor, 
plant might be reimbursed ln some 
small measure by succeeding plants, 
and in that way toe charges for loss
PortLT1 wlto ^xœ^ent Résulte ? ati the ^stope^dmdng^ ^ ^ ^ ^

roT- _ , nnt vet ' operations at toe mill were hampered
closed ^a. contract"for^ to“ fand"^"'
shipment of its milled product Ar-; ti alte^tl0n8 have been made in
rangements for regular «h Pments have facilitate opera-5? oT^ewTnr^ °V'ZclTZr \ «ons during toe cold weather, 
from the Spokane Falls & Northern JUMBO.-The usual sloping was 

extension of toe miti done during toe week, but toe out- 
For toe put of ore was restricted by the bad

Four

ry by Investments in stocks , 
fur- 1 »the better die*. We can 

ih all western stocks at the low- j • 
: price obtainable for cash or ! !

i

now.

monthly payments We also - • 
Ive valuable mining properties ! ‘

sale. tracks and the 
tramway to the new bins.
present the concentrates will be ship- condition of the wagon road, 
ped In ordinary box cars, but even- cars were shipped to the Granby smelt- 
tually it Is expected to secure special- er for test purposes, and the result 
ly constructed iron dump cars for the may be steady shipments to those re-

I duction works. The intermediate level
At the Rossland Power company's ; i8 fbe;nghCp0"tl"Ued1 ^wlnze (From toe Atchison. Kan., Daily

works some eighty men have been en- point where it will meet tne w inze ^ Globe )
gaged steadily, and the . ot ore were This is the season when toe woman
work has been expedited by favorable gpiTZEH Two ca who knows the be8t remedy for croup
weather, considering the season. Good sent to Trail during the weeK, mis dpmand in every neighborhood.
progress has been made with the tram- tonnage ^‘"gN®XtJa^1 mine One of the most terrible things in the
ing ot the main building, and it slope on the No 1 level of the mi „ to be awalcened in the middle
estimated that tbe big structure will The main shatt is now down to m. whoot) from one of

55TS5 St E” “ ïïrJHwrtîsignments of machinery for the works the workings._ Jogle mlne croup as a revolver is sure to be lost
-he P1antVemSay0bèyina complete operation the an “^7^ foT* croup!

during the first quarter ot t î

It now seems to be reasonably cer-, work, and the operation of^jirop- Remc<Jy ,g and doeg „ot cost
so much. It causes toe patient to 
"throw up the phlegm" quicker, and 
gives relief in a shorter time. Give 
Inis remedy as soon as the croupy 
cough appears and it will prevent the 
attack. It never fails and is pleasant 
and safe to take. For sale by all drug- 

Week. Total, gists and dealers.
... .11,018 358,524 ------------------------ -------
... 2,688 123,812, TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY.

. .. 1,500 73,432

... 297 20,5461 Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tab-
.... 19,365 lets. All druggists refund toe money
... 90 15,671 If It falls to cure. B. W. Grove’s slg-
... 528 14,153 nature ls on each box. 26 cents.

L. Wlitnty & THE BEST REMEDY FOR CROUP.
service.ééS + >»»46»»6 t >9

is S. Gilmour
ACCOUNTANT, THE BOUNDARY.

ig Agent and Stock Bnker. 
mr Rowland Stock Exchange

tlons at no distant date.

tain that a total output of 400,000 tons erty 
Will be piled up beforeythe end ot the shape.

The piaintenance of the camp’s smoothly.
end of this i

is in a 
In the mill matters are movingStrictly on

y,jar.
BOUNDARY SHIPMENTS.weekly average to the 

month will accomplish the result sped- 
tied, and conclude the twelvemonth 
with the best record ever attained in 
the Golden City. Yesterday’s slight as follows, 
snowfall is a gratifying augury of the | 
resumption of shipments from the GranDy... •• 
mines depending upon teaming to get 1 o e 
their ores to shipping points. The out- Snowshoe... 
put has been decreased to some extent Emma 
during toe past fortnight through B. .. 
lack of snow on the Kootenay and Sunse 
Jumbo wagon roads, but In both in- Oro noro............

'STAMMERERSU AtteeMee to leterest» ed C”* 
sets llvleg set of City.

Ore shipments from Boundary mines 
for the week and year to date were

I
seme 2,000 tons

THE ARNOTT INSTITUTE. BER
LIN, ONTARIO, for the treatment o£ 
all forme of SPEECH DEFECTS. We 
treat the cause, not simply the habit, 
and therefore produce natural speech, 

j Write for particulars.

Address " WHITEHALL "
The rigors of winter are best met by 

a well nourished system. Clark’s Deli
cious Pork and Beans supply caloric 

' for the body. Try them.

Belli tossM.B.(

December 10, 1903
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